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Mate Hotel CVrniminnlnn I Making
Hotel over State Clean op when

Dirty Condition Exist
(Py Herald Correspondent)

Lincoln, Nebr., July 7The Hotel
Commission has been busy tbla week
Bending out notlcea to all tbe hotela
In the state calling their attention to
the fact that a reglstiatlon fee of two
dollars Is due. This notice Is sent
to all hotels, restaurants, rooming
and apartment houses In the state.
The deputy hotel commissioner,
Phil. Ackerman, Issued an order to
the Commercial hotel at Franklin to
either close the place or clean up and
has recelred word that they will re
model the place at a big expense
This will be quite a boost to the
town. The commissioner has also
tent out fourteen notices this week
to different hotels In the state to
clean up. The tendency among the
hotel men over the state la to com
ply with the requirements of the
law. Quite a noticeable change for
the better is being observed. In this
work the department has bad the co
operation of the traveling men and
the hotel comm'tteeman of tbe U. C.
T. Mr. E. E. Abbott or Beatrice has
been devoting all his spare time to
ibis work.

There is under the personal sup-
ervision of Deputy Fire Commission
er Rid doll, 600 special deputies,
which Mr. Rldgell has recruited from
the ranks of the volunteer fire de
partments of the state and this has
been found to be quite a potent force
In preventing fire loss In tbe state of
Nebraska. Mr. Rldgell has made It
a point to become personally ac-
quainted with every fire department
man In the, state. June 19 this de-
partment got out a Fourth of July
bulletin, calling attention to tbe
Fourth of July dangers and stating
that In the past ten years 39.808
people have been killed In Fourth of
July celebrations. This notice was
mailed to all the newspapers In the
state and the chiefs of the different
fire departments and Is In line with
tbe safe and sane Fourth of July,
which Is being advocated all over the
country. This department Is called
upon to make Inspections of every
town In the state, and among the
towns recently Inspected have been
Harvard, Nelson, Aurora, Ralston
and Edgar. An Idea of the work
done by this department taken from
tbe yearly report Is that 200 towns
were visited In 1914 and 11,522 in-
spections made.

In response to a letter from the ed
itors of the International

written mem as ronows concerning
Nebraska's bank guaranty law and
Its operations:

"In 1909 Nebraska passed a bank
guaranty act under the provisions of

all deposits In state banks are
protected by a fund carried as a re-
sult of an assessment bused upon the
deposits carried by the banks, this
fund containing at this time $1,020,-00- 0.

At the time this law went into
effect there were 662 state banks in
Nebraska and 220 banks.

are now 772 state banks In
operation, and 217' banks.
In 1909 the deposits In state banks
aggregated $73,283,625.75, while ac- -
cording report

close U.

$103,828,809.71. church
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double according to di-
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where.
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RAINS CAUSED WAR

Veterans that Frequent Down-tour- s

by Shells
Exploding in Europe

they
beginning

world, seems to be the
most plausible explanation

by Judge Berry.
Tbe Bays that each
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there was This
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In two as there Is In
on scenes con-
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look almost toys
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formed. The that
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known In this there
does seem be such 'a great

very scene of the conflict and pow
der-burnin- g. may be that the
same conditions exist there, and that
no mention It has been made In
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Col. Willard Evans, of Marsland,
coincides with Judge In bis

and both noticed the condi-
tions the civil war.

Death of Asa L.
Announcement has been received

by The Herald of the death of Asa L.
Albion, Nebraska,

of the Nebraska State Vo-

lunteer Firemen's Mr.
Spencer was one of those who Join-
ed the new Mutual Aid Department
of the state association It
organized Nebraska City In

His beneficiary, Mrs. Jennie
was paid the amount of the

death claim on June This is the
first death to occur among tbe

of the mutual aid department

THE "DRY" CAMPAIGN

Convention of Dry Will He Held In
Lincoln This Fall on Septem-

ber and
Lincoln, Nebr., July The

of Nebraska have requested
to delegates from the com
merclal, civic, social, moral and otb
er organizations of the state Interest
ed In and In favor of constitutional
prohibition of tbe liquor for
beverage purposes regardless of pol
itical affiliations, to assemble In con-
vention In the city of Lincoln on the
29th and 30th days of September,
1915, the purpose organizing,
planning and devising ways and
means the adoption of constitu-
tional prohibition the liquor traf-
fic beverage to be voted
on In the form of an Initiative
amendment at election In Nov-
ember, 1916.

In convention
shall be

Delegates
Each state organisation of tem

perance society
State association . . 5
State Federation Churches ... 5
State Y. M. C. A 5
Each State educational institution,

college university
Each denominational educational

Institution, college university 5
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Each State Traveling Men's
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State Organization Sons of the
American Revolution 5

Each state organization of business
trade traffic, Including rail-
roads, but excluding liquor or-
ganizations

Each county Federation" . .
Each Charity Organization In any

city metropolitan or first clasB
Each commercial club chamber

of commerce 5
Each county commission-

ers supervisors
Each village of trustees

city of the second class
Each local labor organization 2
Each local Ad Club

to a submitted to the local Woman's Club 2
nepartrueni at me or ousiness Each local W. C. T. or
on 21, 1915. the deposits were temperance society 2

Since the enact- - Each local organization .. 2
ment of the bank guaranty law. Each Sunday school
there has been but one failure, and Each weekly newspaper.. 1
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Ijoiir Trip vlt Auto
A party of ten people, In two new

Hudson automobiles, arrived in Al-

liance at 11 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing from Chadron, on their way to
Bloomlngton, Illinois. The party
left Chadron at 7 o'clock Tuesday
morning. They were on their way
to strike the Lincoln highway, going
from Alliance to Oshkosh. Those
composing the party were Dr. Gib-
son and wife, Earl Donahue and
wife. V. H. Donahue and wife, L. E.
Sprague, wife and son. They expect
to take six weeks for the trip.
Benefitted by Chamberlains Liniment

"Last winter I used Chamberlain's
Liniment for rheumatic pains and

and stiffness of the knees,
and can conscientiously say that I.
never tUed anything that 'did me 'so'
much good. Edward Craft, mba.
N. Y. Obtainable everywhere.

BOOST FOR

Serial Which Starts In the Herald
This Week Will drip the Heart

of Everyone Who Head It
In this week's Issue the Herald

presents to its readers the first in-

stallment of what Is considered the
vfaotoit nYiiffi-nl- a v itnrv ttAr writ
ten "The Diamond Sky", knows of as the "land of
ft la without a naraiiei. the torv i tree and the home the brave", and
alone costing $10,000. Tbe entire h rea,,1Uef1 ne tke" ou.t hu
nrodurtion 1800.000 nearlr , naturalization papers he Is re- -

one million, and $10,000 will be
added to that amount, this sum to be
given to person who writes a se-
quel to story after the pictures
have all been shown.

The story based on ? th face" everyone
"greed" love of money and fame,
and tt Is woven around what Is
known as the "Diamond from the
Sky", a diamond which comes to
earth in a meteor two centuries
ago. The arrival of this diamond
saves the life of a wealthy Virginia
scion who la captured by the Indians
The meteor falls to earth Just as the
Indians are ready to burn the Vir
glnlan at the stake, and the redskins,
thinking It Is tbe visitation of divine
wrath, set prisoner free. From
that time for a hundred years, the
possession of this valuable stone
seems to rbing bad luck to Its pos
sessor, although all connected with
the story try to gain possession of it

This is the plot of the story, and to
state that It is original and full of
thrills Is putting It rather mildly.

There Is a cast of players seldom
seen in one picture. Miss Lottie
Plckford and William Russell take
the leading parts, and they are sup-
ported by the best players In the film
world. The story will be run serial-
ly each week In the Herald, so that
it can be read each Thursday and
seen at the New theatre each Mon-
day. In that way, who read
the story can Interpret each scene
and action. One of the thrillers was
shown Monday night when Arthur
Stanley, who was wanted for a mur-
der he did not commit, and who had
the possession of the diamond, made
his escape in a racing automobile.
and, racing wllh an express train
with his pursuers In another automo-
bile only a few feet behind him.
crosses the track In front of the on-
coming train, the locomotive grazing
tne rear wheels of the auto as be
crosses. The pursuers are forced to
wait until the train has passed and
Stanley Increases the distance be-
tween them, only, a short time later,
to catapault over the side of a 50-fo- ot

cliff Into the ocean.
If you have red blood in your

veins, and want to read a story that
Is "different" and which Is full of ac-
tion from the beginning until the
end, "The Diamond from the Sky" Is
what you are looking for.

A few more words regarding the
$10,000 will not be amiss here. This
amount Is offered to the person who
writes the best sequel to the story,
regardless of his or her social stand-
ing, or whether It be man, woman or
child. The story need not contain
more than one thousand words, and
no literary ability is required all
that Is wanted is a plot that will ex-
plain lucidly the fate of the diamond.

It will be remembered that a poor
girl, a stenographer, In St. Louis,
won the $10,000 prize offered for the
solution of the "Million Dollar My-
stery". Everyone that trys has an
equal chance to win this small tor--
tune.

Read it In the Herald then see
tbe pictures at the New theatre.

Worms Cause Many Children's Ills
Worms, by thousands, rob the

child of nourishment, stunt Its
growth, cause Constipation. Indiges-
tion. Nervousness, Iregular Appetite,
Fever and sometimes Spasms. Kick-apo- o

Worm Killer gives relief from
these. One-four- th to one of these

pleasant candy lozenges, taken as di
rected, kill and remove the Worms,
regulate your child's bowels and re
store Its health and vitality. Get an
original 25c box from your druggist.
Don't endanger your child's health
and future so sure and simple
a remedy can be had.

A PATRIOTIC SERVICE

Rev. Morphy Preached Stirring Ser.
mon on Patriotism

Our national birthday was appro
prlately observed at the Baptist
church Sunday evening by a special
sermon by the pastor, Rev. George
Morphy, and a pleasing program by
the members of the Sunday school
and church. The church was decor-
ated with red, white and blue bunt-
ing, flags, and with the photographs
of who were connected with

:!
lifo!

ALLIANCE CHAUTAUQUA
excellent, and

each number on the program was
well rendered.

Rev. Morphy ended his sermon by
declaring that a foreign-bor- n citizen
Is more patriotic and more loyal to
America than those who are home-bor- n,

for the reason that the for-
eigner who comes to America to
make nis nome aoes so or uis own
free will and accord, and because he

from the America the
of

when
coat that

the
the

llnqulshlng all allegiance to his fath
er country, preferring the modes,
habits and customs of America. It
was a stirring sermon throughout
and brought the red American

Is the plot of I,ood, ot &o

huge

the

those

all

when

those

rick,

heard It. It was a sermon everyone
in Alliance should have heard

u
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MakeYour Linen.
"Show Proof"

YOU never take a penny
when you buy Dairy

valLinent,bcaut they take
the burden of prool. Tba sheer
Shannon flax is spun so fine
and woven so itroog that

Derryvale
jPuretrUh
Linens

in tie foarantaad lo wath wall
wear long yoa eoinpUta aalia-factio-

If any piaca ahoold aol
baar out tha guaraotca, brio it back
aod you'll gal oaa that will.

The Horace Cogue Store

RED PEP'S
PHILOSOPHY

little summer now &nd

then Is rdisked fy the
Attest men"

WE ARK HKAnOfTARTRRM
For Auto Supplies and Oil and Oi

oune
Free Air on the Curb

Alliance

Auto Supply Co.
Phone 25

Geo. J. Hand.n.D.
Asthma and
Hay Fever

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
PHONE 251

Calls answered from office day or

WRII1

night.

d.E.VAUGHAN
. RAMGE BLDYi. OMAHA

YOU OUGHT TO
GO SOMEWHERE

It is hardly necessary to enumerate the excursion fares to various
summer localities. Thev include tours to the Great Lakes. Canada

: I . 1 1 .1 e a a t . r--i . . a i -i ' 'I

soreness

Atlantic Coast and other eastern summer regions; they include the
Black Hills, Big Horn Mountains, Colorado resorts, Estes Park, Yd
lowstone and Glacier Parks, the Scenic Colorado Mountain Park tour,
then, of course, the Exposition Coast tour. Look over the map;
choose your locality and let us tell you how to arrange best as to side-trip- s,

diverse routes and the other advantages that the Burlington
various mainlines offer you.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE: Denver-Chicag- o Train No. 10 is now
operated to and through Omaha, arriving there at 1 :10 a. m. Billings
eastbound Train 44 now arrives Omaha at 1 :10 a. m. Street cars and
autos on arrival serve the public. Billings eastbound Train No. 42,
and connections, now arrives Omaha at 2 :55 p.

JIMinTiinii)
f2

giva

m.
in view of the heavy volume or travel now mov-

ing, let ua suggest that you make your sleeping car
arrangements well In advance and aa definitely as
possible aa to date and train.
J. KJUDELBAUGH. Ticket Agent, Alliance, Neb. '

L. UV WAKLiKY. (flMTkl 'Wnlf Agent,
' ifOf Fanuiar 8trer, OirJati, Nebrmika . .

t
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IPRlfPEffT
MAN'PUTSHIS
MONEY IN THE BANKAND LETS'ITSTAY
THERE UNTIL HEFINDSA SAFE INVESTMENT.

Many fortunes are LOST and many lives are WRECKED every
year by UNSAFE, unwise Investments. No man should risk LOS-

ING the savings of a lifetime without consulting his banker. The
best place to Invest Is right here at home where you can WATCH
your Investment; and when Investing here even "look before yoa
leap".

We shall cheerfully and free of charge give yoa oar opinion on
any Investment you figure on making. Maybe we can save you

LOSS. s

Make OUR bank TOUR bank.

First State Bank
ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA

A Dell Telephone

Danishes Loneliness
When the hours seem long, when every-

thing: seems to go wrong, a little telephone
chat brightens up the day.

Always the Bell Telephone is on duty, the' faithful representative of a great corpora-
tion that is giving the cheapest and most

' efficient telephone service in the world.

"Bell Service the 'Great American

--rinmk nixpncsE compaxy

'iULVvSa

City.

THERE

glasses fitted with
proper lenses. There is a differ-
ence as a bus
lne8 and fitting aa a

Many
tests what

eyes wear and call
Our

strictly
scientific tests that

find cause
what will correct

evil and cause.

LENSES

MONARCH NO. 1 DIP
The BEST For SHEEP, And HOGS

Sure death Lice and Ticks, cures Scab, Mange, Chicken Choi--
era, Itoupe and Gapes, Collar Boils aud Barb-wir- e cuts. Chases
Flies, Kills Disease Germs aud Prevents Hog Cholera.

1 Gallon Makes Gallons Fly Chaser.
1 Gallon Makes Gallons Mite and Lice killer.
1 Gallon Makes Gallons Hog Dip.
1 Gallon Makes Gallons Sheep and Cattle Dip
1 Gallon Makes Gallons for Hog

dlsease?all0a 0allona-Gemle,d-
e aid Disinfectant' for

Sold by
Nebr.

by v

Chemical Lincoln, 'Nebraska

STATE ASSOCIATION
OF COMMERCIAL CLUBS

John W. President, Ne--'

braska
, . W. Fisher, Secretary-Treasure- r',

Alliance.
..VI. Fl.har for tzy in- - (U)

IS DANGER

In wearing not

in selling spectacles
spectacle

profession. opticians use
simple for determining
glasses the can
themselves professionals.
methods are -- professional

we use al-
ways the of the trouble.
We prescribe the

overcome the

DRAKE & DRAKE
Registered Optometrista

BROKEN DUPLICATED

CATTLE, HORSES, POULTRV
to

21
41
76
76
76 Germicide Cholera

'Make" 76 all

F, E. HOLSTEN, Alliance,
Guaranteed

Roc Co.,

NEBRASKA

Stelnhart,

D.

formation regarding Commercial
Club work, speakers, organisation.
Farm Demonstration, etc.

The State Aasoclatloa Vlll'aW'put
you la touch with Industries 'wanting


